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PACRALLY-0CT30 
People's Action Center, acting as an umbrella for affiliated 
groups, will sponsor a People's Action Rally Against War, 
Racism, and Repression, Friday, October 30, at 7:30 P.M. The 
rally will be held in People's Park (baker) near tbe bandshello 
There will be speakers for an hour on the above theme. Then 
the gathering will begin a walking tour of Frederick agencies, 
the CAC; Social Services; Selective Service; C_P Telephone Co0; 
Board of Education; F1ÏR0; Health Depto ; and the Human Relations 
Council. Appropriate information will be posted on the front 
door of eacb building. The final visit will be City Hall, 
where petitions demanding TAKE FREDERICK OUT OF Tille WAR - NOW! 
(See petition elsewhere in this issue of I'he Pawn.) Other 
sponsors are: FWRO; Hood College YVCA; Frederick GI's United; 
Fred. Council to Repeal tit Draft; u.nd Fred. Viet. Kioru. Coiiun. 
The rally coincides with nationwide activities Sat. 0cto 31. 
(See Washington, D. C. schedule elsewhere in this issue») 

C B W C A M P A I G N 
Sept. 29 - Oct. 4 

(The following is a composite 
report, partially from an arti
cle put out by C 3 W Campaign 
itself, partially a run-down by 
one of the participants.) 

The week, Sept. 29 - Oct. 4, 
had been designated as the na
tional action week against CI3V,', 
at all the major bases around 
the country. This report will 
cover just the uuLions in the 
local area, Fort Detrick, Edge-
wood Arsenal, and the Pentagon. 

(See CBW, page 7) 

PAC SCHEDULE 
Starting on November 9, and 

each Monday thereafter, People's 
Action Center plans to have a 
program at the Center on some 
outstanding issue» 

Mon„, Nov. 9 - Draft Alterna
tives with films 
and speaker 

Mon„, Nov. Ki- Black Power (de
tails later) 

Mon., Nov. 23- War/National Pri
orities 

Monu, Nov. 30- G.I. Dissent 

Everyone is invited to attend -
and to join in the rap sessions 
afl erward0 

FWRO COMING EV2-JTS 

.Sat., Oct. 31 - 9:00 ai:i - IJMjAGE 

1 

F r i , , 

SAL . - 100 S . Mrk t . S t . 

Nov. 20 - 0:00 pm - k^Ukktk 
RANQUXf - Cooking b e g i n s a t 

,e i v i l l i n t r o d u c e 2:30 pm. 
i ' . .0 t o t h e r i c h p e o p l e of 
F r e d e r i c k , <-. d i n i e r of b o i l e d 
cabbage i potatoes, fatback# 
f coffee 

THE BOX 

Once upon a time in the land 
of hushabye, 

around about the wondrous days 
of yore. 

They c;uiie across a sort of box, 
bound up with chains and locked 

with locks 
and labeled "kindly do not touch, 

it's War." 

(See T'!k n«^ p a r o •>) 
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FRITCHIEMILLE MEWS 

FAIR HOUSING 

Discrimination in housing because 
of race, creed, or color is not 
only unfair — It Is Unlawful. 
Please direct complaints to People's 
Action Center office (100 South 
Market St.) in person, or call 
663-6646, for the Frederick County 
Fair Housing Council. 

COMING - NEXT ISSUE 

Read it in The Pawn 

The Power Structure of Frederick! 
Expose of Frederick Community College's 

Proposed Coed Dorm!! 
An In-depth Report on Local Church Act

ivity in the Ghetto 
How the Frederick Underground Housed 

Angela Davis for a Week 
Lifer of the Month - Sgt«, Satterfield 

as Requested by the MPs 
AND MORE!! ! 

FRANNY FARKLE for Sheriff 

FARKLE Hf.nnfin ï ° r : 

Lawnorder (well-kept grass) 
Piece with Honorarium (C20) 
Motherhood, Gawd, Country, and 

green grass 
Four-letter words (fark, mant, 

tora, doit, kasp, nord, 
rion, garf, darz, revo, 
zuwo, goop) 

Amerika - Right or Wrong; Right 
or Left; or just Right On 

Green Hills of Home (grassy) 
The Flag (any flag) 
No Rockin' Boats (Sinkin1 'em) 
More Bread for Sheriffs (pumper

nickel, sourdough) 

If you want a rootin', tootin1, 
swingin' sheriff, 

Then it's EARKLE FOR YOU! 
Write him in - It's your priv

ilege, FARKLE fans! 

*____• 
November 1970 
1 T T I — « H T â«WB____M___ 

DEAR UNCLE TOM! 
You know, Black People want to be like white people. 

They went to school to learn how to get out of the ghetto 
and make it in this town. Now Black People are proud of 
themselves. They want to know their own heritage and cul
ture. They want to be Black. They don't want to take away 
from the white. They just want to bring their own community 
up with the white community. You know we need to have dis
cussions of black problems. 

1. We want better housing fit for shelter of human beings. 
2. We want full employment for our people. 
3. We want justice and peace. 
A. We want all Uncle Toms put out of our community so 

that it will' be a better community. 

So all you people and Uncle Toms in this town who want 
things to stay their way... Move over! Here comes the younger 
generation, things are going to change!. 

Elija 

CONGRATULATIONS C.A.C t 1 

Since C.A.C. has been taken 
over by the County CommissioneB, 
they now rank first in our Hall 
of Ineffective Beaurecrap. Run
ning in a close second is a tie 
between the Frederick NAACP, and 
the Fair Housing Council. Last 
but certainly no more ineffective 
is the Planned Parenthood Group 
of Frederick who reaches out with 
loving feet to everybody but those 
who really need birth control -
potential unwed parents. 

Gleefully, Blondie 

COMING FOR US? 
"In Nazi Germany first they put the 

Communists and Jehovah's Witnesses 
in the concentration camps—but I was 
not a Communist or a Jehovah's Wit
ness, so I did nothing. Then they came 
for the social democrats—but I was not 
a social democrat—and I did nothing. 
Then they arrested the trade-unionists 
—/ did nothing, because I was not 
one. Then they arrested the Jews— 
and again I did nothing because I was 
not a Jew. Then they came for the 
Catholics, but I was not a Catholic 
and I did nothing. At last they came 
and arrested me—but then it was too 
late already." 

Pastor MARTIN NIEMOELLER 

REWARD 
F<1A l « F o e « « f l l ) N LCAOlNC TO I H ( APPKtnt M%t#M OF — 

Jesus CHRIST 
WAHTCO - . . A SrPlTtOM, CRIMPNAI . A M A W B I -

V A . R A N C V , AN» C O N I » I » I N S TO OMATHROW TKC 

C&TA.LlSHC» GoVfRNMCNT 

DftCUC* » . » l » . SAIB T, Ac A C U H H I » • ' * •" •« ,-!*•••-
M.WRlSHCD, HA» VISI.MARV I.CA* , AlSKIATtS «•«« «•»«•» 
WO.KIN« P t . r U TH« UH»W.LOTtt> *"« BUM» . AtlSN — 
• c i i e v » TO ee A Jew A L I A S • ' ' « p « « «r i»e»ct. S.»o» 
MAM'-' l l .NTOrTHtWOm.B't* » ' PROrUHOKtl _ _ _ » » . 

8 « M A R » , MARK* • « *»•>»» » " • " " I H t * " u l T • ' 
• NJURICS IMrilCTlO »T AM AN.Rt MOI I I » t «MMC.TA.U 
CITIXIN» A N . kMAL AUTM.RITieS . 

FATHER: 

SON: 

What do you think of the 
Indianapolis 500? 

I think they should be 
acquitted! 
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HALLOWEEN IN FREDERICK ACT NOW 

TAlk. FRiDERICh OUÏ. OF TIE VîABr-NOft'! 

October 31, 1970 

Petition to fake Frederick 
Out of the far 

in 
Southeast Asia 

We, the undersigned, demand that 
no more Frederick men be compelled 
to fight in Southeast Asia, and 
that no more Frederick taxes be 
used to support the American war 
against Southeast Asia and its 
peoples. 
We demand that Frederick get out 
of the Southeast Asian war - NOW! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POLICE K-9 DOGS AR^ TRAINED ?0 
"EAT, BLACK MEAT!" 

THE ^"kV-'s neS' Friend 

ALL SAINTS SOUND OFF 

It's about time for Frederick to wake up. This Generation is tired of 
people in this town sleeping all the time. What do we have to do to make 
you listen? Do we have to beat your brains out or burn a building? No 
longer can you pass us these meager hand outs. No longer will we accept 
the lie that we are second class citizens. We demand that we be treated 
on an equal basis with whites„ Why the war in Vietnam when there are such 
obscene problems in Amerika. No, we don't need it! Why should we pay war 
taxes with the problems we have right here. Soon we will be out on War 
Street against one another right iiere. 

One thing about this town» We have so many Uncle Toms. They are the 
ones that run and tell the White man everything they want to know., Seems 
like some people are still ashamed of being Black«, They can see the Right 
but will never tell the Right', Uncle Toms go to hell! We are here to gain, 
not to lose! 

Mel 

(THE mi - CON'T) 
A decree was issued round about all with a 
flourish and a shout and a gayly colored 
mascot tripping lightly on before, 
"Don't fiddle with this deadly box, or 
break the chains or pick the locks and 
please, don't ever play abo.ut with War." 
Well, the children understood, children 
happen to be good and were just as good 
around trie time of yore. 

Feiffer 
0)|fcW I W6WT 

ro scflooj-

Ihey didn't try to pick the locks 

;or break into the deadly box 
and never tried to play around with' Wai 

riommys didn't either, sisters, aunts 
nor grannys neither, 'cause they were quiet 
and sweet and pretty in those wonderous 
days of yore. 

Well, very much the same as now 
and not the ones to blame somehow 

j for opening up that deadly box of War. 

But, someone did. 
Someone battered in the lid. 
And spilled the insides out across the 
floor. 
A sort of bouncy, bouncy ball made up 
flags and guns and all the tears and 
horror and the death that goes with 
War. 
It bounced right out and went bashing 
all about 
and went bumping into everything in 
store« 
kind what was sad and most unfair was 
that it didn't really seem to care 
much who it bumped - or why - or 
what - or for. 
It bumped the cnildren mainly. 
And I'll tell you this quite plainly, 
;it bumps them everyday and more and more 
and leaves them dead and burned and dying. 

Thousands of them sad and crying cause when 
it bumps its very, very sore. 

There is a way to stop the ball, 
it isn't very hard at'all, all it takes is 
wisdom and I'm absolutely sure we could get 
it back in the box and bind the chains 

and lock the locks. 
But no one seems to want to save the 
children anymore. 
Well, that's the way it all appears. 
'Cause it's been bouncing round for 
years and years, and in spite of all 
the wisdom since those wondrous days 

r a p A U5-
<^m> were. 
flLAMTATOU -

W M0U LOtiO 
omei? Tfe. 
WEST week 
(SIAPOTS-

AWP (j£ mi 6JEZW 
b)hg.wm£ GOD 
WAS ö(0 OCR. SIDE-

mTUMJR^WaPfoî y o r e . 
6069 TO SCHOOL M t^à t ) i e t i m e they came across the box, 

abound up with chains and locked with 
locks and l a b e l e d , 
"Kindly do not touch, i t ' s War."' 

we ikm& 
A SIM cm"" 

&M& MP 1H6J0& kfc 
woo ummTceies 
rc£ u-s [MKRwm 

Mkf K(k'5 WOT 
Aid AM03CAW. 

THevß5 -tEmtuô 
HIM SÛMfc _TH£R 
CÛUMTRV5 HtSTCfr 

THE BOX bv Kendre» 
Lascelles'and the Mediarts 
Music Inc. Also thank you 
R.L. Stevens, a Frederick-
artist, for the pag:e one 
art work. 

m 
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Deer Pawn Peeple: 
By some turrible mis

fortune my son came into po-
sesion of one of yor porno-
grafic newspaperso I am ter-
ible shocked. You peeple are 
dirty and should be locked up 
right away before you distroy 
the morle fabric of young Fred
erick kids. (You peeple are 
filthy comanists and uncouth.) 
Even more so, you are very, 
very unpatriotic. Don't you 
feel ashamed when you look at 
Old Glory before you burn her 
and think of all that she means? 
She means liberty and justice 
for all, and you just burn her. 
She will some day save this world 
from all those turrable comunists, 
and we are proud to fight and die 
for her in Veitnam. I'll bet that 
none of you are even Cristians0 
— A Very Disgusted Frederick-

tonian 

(Editor's Note) 
Dear Very: 

We would oh, never mind. 

Editor: 

I find the Pawn to be most 
informative. Believe me, 
I won't stay in the uniform 
no longer than necessary. 
Recently while purchasing 
groceries at the local self 
service store here in Jef
ferson, Md., I remarked to 
my wife that the prices on 
many items were too high. 
The remark was overheard 
by the, I guess, owner of 
the store. At any rate 
I and my wife was informed 
in no uncertain terms if 
we didn't like the prices 
take our filthy money and 
go somewhere else. Now I 
ask you, isn't this the 
language of a capitalist 
pig who doesn't give a damn 
for any one except his self? 
Maybe other GI's living in 
the Jefferson area and deal 
at this store, S-----**, 
would spread the word through 
the Pawn to stay away from 
this store. The people in 
Jefferson are nice people 
but the owner of the store 
in my book rates an a money 
grabbin pig. 

Jefferson GI 

KEEP OFF THE GRASS 

REQUEST DENIED! 

The city Board of Alderman 
unanimously rejected a re
quest from People's Action 
Center for use of the Baker 
Park bandshell on Oct. 30tho 
It was to be used for a rally 
against war, racism, and re
pression. 

The reasons given for the 
denial were typical: lack of 
adequate police for protection 
of the "people"; lack of ade
quate parking facilities; and 
the desire of the city council 
not to alienate the real major
ity of Frederick citizens (who 
are against free speech, free 
assembly, etc.) 

Alderman Ronald Young in
itially moved that the request 
for the bandshell be granted, 
but he withdrew the motion fol
lowing a discussion with the 
chief of police. He withdrew 
the motion on the condition 
that the mayor inform PAC that 
it could ask for use of the 
bandshell on a different date. 
Of course, the mayor mentioned 
nothing about this in his reply 
to PAC. 

The rally will still take 
place in People's Park (Baker) 
Friday,' 0cto 30tho '* 

|F YOU RE NOT 
PART DF TH_ ! 

SOLUTION, 
YOU'RE PftRT 

OF THF PROBLEM. 

Dear Friends 

The Center is a newly opened 
gathering place and ,job-
housing finding center for 
deserters and resisters in 
Sweden. Information to new 
deserters"is an important 
part of our activities. We 
have the latest information 
on housing and immigration. 
We could use any help that 
you are able to offer in the 
form of money, used radios, 
guitars, etc. We wish you 
luck in your efforts. 

The Center 
Gotlandsgatan 73 
116 33 Stockholm, Sweden 

Dear Friends, 

I read of your organization 
in the GI Press Service. 
Since the end of August, I 
have been facing charges 
for refusing to be an armed 
prisoner chaser. The en
closed leaflets describes 
the incident. I would like 
to meet with someone from 
your group to discuss what 
we can do to put the brass 
up against the wall. 

Right on! 
Herb Blenner 

The stockade auditorium was 
hot and crowded as I listen
ed in disgust to some lifer 
describe how to be an armed 
prisoner chaser. ''Don't 
trust the prisoners." Don't 
give the prisoners anything." 
"Don't talk to the prisoner" 
Time after time that lifer 
would stress how prisoners 
will attempt to gain the 
confidence of their guards 
only to betray them. I 
thought to myself What sort 
of dehumanizing harassment 
could compel someone to be
come so desperate? But then 
I realized we were heing__ 
brainwashed. The lifer who 
was telling us these things 
had only one purpose in mind-
to get us to play cop for 
the stockade. 

When my name appeared on the 
duty oraster for prisoner 
chaser, I went to my First 
Sergeant and informed him 
of my intention to refuse 
the assigned duty. At first 
he threatened me with the 
stockade and when he saw 
that I wasn't about to change 
my mind he used the threat 
of loss of pay and rank. 

The next morning, at the 
post stockade, I was told 
to go and get a shotgun. 
I started walking towards 
the armour and just kept on 
going. I was more than 
halfway up the road by the 
time a LTC had stopped me. 
I was taken to regimental 
headquarters where the 
lifers let loose with their 
harassment. The Sergeant 
Major of my squadron yelled: 

"Get this man out of my sight. 
I want him in the stockade 
by tonight." I wasn't put 
in the stockade but I am now 
awaiting a special court— 
martial for AWOL and "will
ful disobedience to a lawful 
order"! 

: 
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DOWN AT THE STATION! 
THE-PEOPLE'S ACTION CENTER 

"If you would like to get out of 
a pessimistic mood yourself, I got 
one sure remedy for you Go help 
those people down in Birmingham, 
Mississippi, Alabama»».all kinds of 
jobs that need to be donc.it takes 
hands, hearts, human beings to do it... 
and then we'll see this song come true..! 
"We shall overcome.." 

-Pete Seeger 
Carnegie Hall 
June 8, 1963 

So if you aren't going South 
this winter, stay in Frederick and 
visit your PEOPLE'S ACTION CENTER!... 
or P0A.C.!! «o. down at South Market 
and All Saints. It was good enough 
for Lincoln to visite.so WHY NOT 
YOU? 

You'll soon then be understand
ing SOUL and PEOPLE and LOVE and 
SLUM LANDLORD and LOW WAGES and 
TALENT! 

What happily interests this 
writer is that not everyone in 
Fritchieville has been brain
washed by the American Legion-
News-Post into believing that 
Hoover-Nixon-Mitchell triumvirate 
is Truth! The PAC is the Conser
vative team planning how to pre
serve LIFE and LAND... and not 
killing the "enemies!" 

WHAT IS P.A.C? 

PAC began slowly this summer 
and slowly began to reflect its 
goals of providing facilities for 
all groups although not necessarily 
supporting everyone. 

Anyway, racks of literature 
appeared explaining welfare, draft, 
tax resistance, and minority re
pression. Rirniture arrived for 
groups to gather on and rap and 
work,, 

BUT bread to pay the rent and 
heat appeared slowly. Proceeds 
from THE PAWN will be allocated for 
part of the $80 rent this montho 

PEOPLE'S ACTION CENTER HOURS: 
11 :00 t o 3:00 - EACH DAY 

7 - 1 0 - EVENINGS 

FOR INFO, CALL: 
662-1474 , 662 -4445 , 424-8858 

FREE AHEIA Ckvis ff 
Power is in the Hands of a Few I 
Power Belongs to the People! 
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! 

Destruction vs. Violence 

Without endorsing or advocating either one or the other, 
People's Action Center nevertheless feels that a very important 
differentiation is being clouded over by many public officials 
and much of the public at large. That is - the distinction be
tween the terms' destruction and violence. The distinction which 
needs to be clarified is that violence is that exercised against 
human beings and other living things, such as hurting and/or 
killing; whereas, destruction is that action taken against inan
imate, material things, such as destroying of various types of 
property. Some people feel that some property has no right to 
exist; whereas taking a life or hurting someone physically is 
never acceptable. 

Therefore, we should not be confused in the use of the two 
terms - destruction (material things) vs. violence (persons and 
other living things). 

This distinction is not being made in the minds of many peo
ple. They are being equated as one and the same. Administration 
officials are furthering this misconception' and lumping every
thing together. A life is more important than property. 

Dear Draft Board, 
There must be some mistake here. You can't tell me what to do. -

I didn't vote for you or select or approve you. Please take my 
name off your mailing list and stop bothering me. 

as mtm 

-TO6 STRPH 
Publisher Frederick GI's United 
Chairman Mao-Headquarters Co. 
Pornosmut C. Nile 
Lawn Order Jackov Jacobs 
Black Literature A. White 
New Testament JC 
Old Testament Eliza 
Women's Lip. Sgt. .Carol 
Prof. Outside Agitators Bo, Og, 
Blondie, Frank, Lee, Mel, Ken, BIG 
MAN 

AND 
THE ENTIRE BEAUTIFUL ALL SAINTS 

COMMUNITY 

•Xf A MAN HASH'T 
found SùmsrHiHô 
tie. ujili d i e «for, 
He ifn'f /i+ «fc> 

live." 
#M*T»N tuiMint KM j& 

^ssséiâ fc* ' 
Dowling in the Kansas City Star 

"What else we got that might get us 
before it gets the enemy?" 

http://donc.it
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CONFESSIONS 
OF LT. CALLEY 
"It's odd. Soldiers are never tried 
for a war crime unless they've lost 
the war. Maybe that is an indica
tion we've lost it, I don't know." 

>. He 

m 
•m • 

«*£ 

* 

Gl NEWS 

Desertions 
The two armed services most in

volved in the Vietnam war have been 
the Army and the Marines. And it is 
precisely for that reason that the de
sertion rates in those two services 
Juive more than doubled over the last 
four fiscal years. 

Here are the desertion figures: 

Year 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

Army 
27,000 
39,234 
56,608 
65,643 

Marine 
6654 
8419 

11,078 
16,109 

Meanwhile, to stimulate coopera
tion with civilians, the Pentagon is 
offering a $15 cash reward for the 
apprehension and detention of absen
tees, deserters, or escaped prisoners. 
It has also established a reward of 
$25 for anyone capturing and return
ing to the military, an absentee or 

Love, 

TOualVictory in Ft. Bragg Suit 
(GI Press Service) - A federal court 
ruled Aug. 27 that the Army brass 
must specify which articles it ob
jects to in a GI antiwar newspaper 
or face a court order permitting dis
tribution of the paper on Army posts. 

The ruling by the fourth circuit 
court of appeals in Richmond, Va., 
came in a decision on an appeal by 
GIs at Ft. Bragg, N.C, from a dis-
trict court decision that denied 
their motion for a preliminary in
junction that would force the Ft. 
Bragg brass to allow on-post distrib
ution cf their paper, Bragg Briefs. 

The court also upheld a lower 
court's decision denying Ft. Jackson, 
S.C, GIs thé right to hold antiwar 
meetings on post. 

Although the appeal court upheld 
the district court decision in the 
Bragg Briefs case, it remanded the 
case back to the lower court on the 
grounds that "the district court 
should also find which articles, 
specifically, constituted a basis 
for the decision to exclude and wh 

ITS CHOW TIME GIS 
SUGGESTION 

(CPPM 1, Section 12) 

It is the current practice 
in the mess hall to have per
sonnel not receiving payments 
to do otherwise come into the 
mess hall at certain désigna-? 
ted times, stand in a slow 
»moving que, accept a quantity 
of unidentifiable (perhaps 
classified) materials, and 
subsequently hand carry these 
substances to a small window 
located a short distance from 
the ?'chow line'', as the above 
mentioned que is iokingly re
ferred to, where they are 
given to civilian workers who 
place them in containers for 
storage and disposal. 

This hand transfer of the 
materials by the individual 
members of the headquarters 
company and the medical unit 
constitutes a gros^ waste of 
manhours. In order to save 
this time for more productive 
labors, such.as sweeping, 
buffing, dusting, etc., I sug
gest their function in the •**>•**. 
mess hall be eliminated com
pletely. Simply by stopping 
the use of these middlemen, 
•Sky having the ''cooks'', whose 
lob it is to convert the raw 
materials given them to a form 
suitable for storage and dis
posal, carry the end results 
of their efforts directly to 
the civilians (in as large 
container^ as necessary). The 
outcome will be exactly the 
^ame as present and the iob 
will have been done with a 
hundred, nay, thousandfold 
increase in e.fficiencv. 

P. S. If 
accepted 
tive Awards 
send the bread 
c/o The Pawn, 
Frederick, Md 

this suggesion is 
by the Army Incen-

Program, please 
to GI Joe 
3ox 1/+3Ö, 

the commanding general deemed them 
a 'clear danger to the loyalty, dis
cipline and morale' of the military 
personnel at Ft. Bragg. Only upon a 
complete record supplying these facts 
can it.be determined whether the com
manding general had a proper basis 
for denying the applications, whether 
he acted consistently with Army dir
ectives and, ultimately, whether his 
actions deprived appellants of their 
First Amendment right." 

This is the first time the feder
al courts have challenged a command
ing officer's arbitrary denial of 
the right of GIs to distribute anti
war literature on ajgost, 

IpCTMC* UF€* Of THE ftûNTH 
We feel the Colonel deserves 

this award for his meritorious 
unachievement. 

He was placed here because 
the army found him useless..and 
too old to cope with greater 
responsibilities. Sources tell 
us that he has. been known to 
hit the bottle. During an in
spection he was seen on his 
hands and knees checking for 
duest. He went as far as to 
smell shoes and socks. He has 
little respect for the EM at 
Detrick even with their high 
level of education and much 
less for the civilians. He sees 
himself as Moses coming down 
from the mountain with the com
mandments. Could it be that God 
speaks to him? Maybe that aft why 
he's here, to save us. 
He conspired with Lt. Clarke 

and Capt. Gary to punish a GI 
for his attitude. They planned 
to use him an as example to 
others. The col did not even 
inquire as this GI's reason for 
the appeal. He was convicted 
without a hearing, typical army 
iustice, guilty before being 
proven guilty. At Detrick, 
(Mitman's Follies), such pro
ceedings are now very common. 
Officers are to use whatever 
force and means necessary 
to carry out their orders. 
He even released an edict 
stating that officers should 
not fraternize with EM. 

He has placed a ban on books 
and magazines because they are 
evil and instruments of the 
d-avil. Too much education is 
detrimental to a man's mind 
and character. It eventually 
interfers with his performance 
of duty. 
He plans to expand the PX to 

include a garden and lawn sec
tion. Either he's senile, or 
he plans a Beautify Detrick 
campaign in late December. He 
might even be growing his own 
grass. 
The colonel assuredly deserves 

this award. Certainly Mitman's 
Follies will surpass Olinchuck's 
Follies. 

Anyone wishing to e.icend their 
congratulations is wholeheartedly! 
urged to do so. If anyone wishes 
to personally contact him, he may 
be found crawling around head
quarters or low crawling around 
the Fort. 

Soldiers who wish to ke a hero 
Are practically zoro, 
But those who wish to be civilians, 
Jesus, they run into the millions. 

- G. scribbling on latrine 
wall in ..norland, WoW, II 
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FORT DETRICK (CBW, cont. ) 

At 10 A.M., Sept. 29, about 
15-20 people gathered at the main 
gate to demonstrate and leaflet 
employees. 

At 11 o'clock, there was a 
brief ceremony around the Tree of 
Life, planted just outside the 
main gate on July 9. The tree 
was watered and a song was sung. 
Lawrence Scott, Director of the 
Campaign, made a few appropriate 
remarks. There was local press 
coverage. 

Because of the many Admin
istration statements about the 
curtailment of BW research and 
development at Detrick and its 
imminent turn-over to HEW, or 
possibly NIH, the visiting 
group felt that the post should 
now be open to the public, and 
information freely disseminated 
as to its status. In February 
of this year, the Florida White 
House stated specifically that, 
"There will be no need for 
secret research in this field 
under this program." 

Prior to the visit, Col. 
Floyd B. Mitman, Commanding 
Officer, had been contacted by 
letter, reminding him of the 
above, and informing him of the 
possibility of some people want
ing to go on post. However, a 
letter received in reply, stated 
in"part, "Thisinstallation Ts 
a military post, and access is 
normally granted to those per
sonnel having official business 
*--o conduct." 

Two people walked through 
the main gate, where they were 
first halted by an MP, informed 
of the trespass, and given a 
slip of paper to that effect. 
Then Major Reese Boyd, Provost 
Marshal, tried friendly per
suasion to try to talk the two 
out of entering. Unsuccessful 
in this, they proceeded onto 
the post, turned a corner and 
were immediately taken into 
custody by Sgt. Satterfield 
and another MP, and transported 
to the Intelligence and Secur
ity Office. 

Two others proceeded to 
the main gate, and went through 
the same procedure, then four 
more. 

At the Provost Marshal of
fice, the "invaders" were given 
letters of expulsion, declaring 
them "persona non grata" at Ft. 
Detrick, and ordered not to re
enter, upon penalty of $500 or 
imprisoned not more than six 
months, or both. (Sect. 13Ö2-
U.S. Code). 

T**, f* 
General, your tank is a mighty 

vehicle. 
It smashes down forests and crushes! 

a 100 men. 
But it has one defect: 
It needs a driver. 

General, your bomber is powerful. 
It flies faster than a storm and 

carries more than an elephant. 
But it has one defect: 
It needs a mechanic. 

General, a man is very useful. 
He can fly, and he can kill. 
But it has one defect: 
He can think. 

—Bertolt Brecht 
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As the people apprehended 
were released in groups, they 
were driven to the furthermost 
gates and let out. One man 
was released at the East Coast 
Relay Station gate on Opossum-
town Pike. 

EDGEWOOD ARSENAL 

From Ft. Detrick, the Cam
paign people travelled to Edge-
wood Arsenal, where they were 
joined by others from the Balt
imore area. A vigil was held 
during the evening exodus from 
the~base'arro. leaflets l<ere~_ais-
tributed. Requests to have a 
meeting with base officials and 
to allow the demonstrators to 
meet around the tree planted on 
the post in July by Arsenal per
sonnel were denied. Three per
sons from the group, maintain
ing that the military was dis
criminating in its policy of who 
was allowed to enter the public 
portion of the base (where the 
tree was planted), walked on with 
leaflets and copies of "Open 
Ranks". They were apprehended, 
although they decided on a policy 
of non-cooperation with the ar
resting officials. They were 
"detained" three hours during 
which time they were photographed, 
searched, and given the custom
ary letters of expulsion. They 
reported that relations with base 
personnel ended on a cordial note. 

soou r ru m HIP TO/ HIP HIP 
KU 

THE PENTAGON 

Fourteen people were ar
rested at the Pentagon, nine 
on Wed., Sept 30, and five on 
Thur., Oct. 1, when they at
tempted to carry a tree into 
the Pentagonal Park (renamed 
People's Park), a courtyard 
in the center of the Pentagon. 
There are a number of various 
kinds of trees planted there 
and plaques denoting the names 
the names of the varieties, in 
Latin and English - but no Tree 
of Life and Humanity which CBW 
Campaign people feel would be a 
welcome addition. 

All those arrested were 
charged under Section Six of GSA 
regulations, which is a sort of 
catch-all for various odds and 
ends that don't fit in anywhere 
else. Maximum sentence is a $50 
fine, 30 days imprisonment, or 
both. All were released on $250 
bail, 10$ of which cash bond was 
paid. The trials were scheduled 
for Mon., Oct. 19, morning and 
afternoon. On Thur., Oct. 15, 
word was received that all charges 
had been dropped. 
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«loin Picket Lines 11am-1 pm 
The White House 
DC Selective Service - 440 G St. nw 
Internal Revenue-1201 E St.nw 

RALLY STARTS 1:30 pm at 

LAFAYETTE PARK 
SPEAKERS TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER GUERILLA THEATER 
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The Employer as Tax Collector 
for the War Machine 

The U»So Government has given 
every employer in this country what 
has since time immemorial been con
sidered the most hated job ever- -
tax collector,. Through law, the 
employer is the middleman for the 
government. Why was there no hue 
and cry in this "land of the free 
and home of the brave" when this 
supposedly intolerable situation 
was imposed? The bosses should have 
rebelled, and the workers should 
have rebelled. Why doesn't the em
ployer tell the government to col
lect its own money? The government, 
by having a middleman as a buffer, 
knows that - "Mankind are more dis
posed to suffer, while Evils are 
sufferable, than to right themselves 

by abolishing the Forms to which 
they are accustomed." (Dec. of Indo) 

Truly, we have been "a nation 
of sheep", as William J. Lederer 
calls us in his book by that name. 
He was not speaking specifically of 
taxes but of the many ways we the 
people have been led to the slaughter. 
Speaking of slaughter, it is an es
pecially trying situation for those 
who abhor the idea of their money 
going to support American militarism 
all over the globe, and especially 
the American war against Southeast 
Asia, while people are starving to 
death in the richest country in the 
worldo 

The telephone companies are also 
tax collectors for the war machine. 
In 1966, when the present 10'/o Federal 
Excise Tax was placed on your tele
phone bill specifically to help fi
nance the war in Vietnam, Wilbur Mills, 
House Ways and Means Committee Chrmn0, 
said, "If it were not for the Vietnam 
war, this tax would not be necessary." 
Johnson got his tax, however, and we're 
still saddled with it. 

There are people in this country 
who are not paying for the war and mil
itarism any longer, either income tax 
or telephone tax. Instead of I„R.S. 
getting that money, it is being sent to 
peace, civil rights, anti-poverty, and 
civil liberties groups. These PEOPLE, 
not the U.S. Government, are deciding-
where their money will go0 

You can, too„ _J—-" 
For information, contact locally: 
Frederick War Tax Resistance, Box 501-
Route 2, Frederick, Md. or War Tax Re
sistance, 339 Lafayette St., N.Y., N.Y. 

If a thousand men were not to pay 

their tax bill this year, 

that would not be a violent and bloody 

measure as it would be to pay them 

and enable the State to commit violence 

and shed innocent blood. 

HENRY DAVID 

NAME 

T O " T H E P A W N" 

I'm a civilian, please send me a subscription to "The Pawn". 
(A $6.00 donation for yearly subscription is requested.) 

I'm an active duty GI, please send me a subscription of "The 
Pawn" in a plain, unmarked envelope. 

I want to work on "The Pawn". Please contact me. 

Enclosed is a donation to help print "The Pawn". 

PHON] 

ADDRESS : 

DISCLAIMER 
The opinions contained in this 

publication are the private ones of 
the authors. They are not to be 
construed as official or reflect
ing the views of the Department 
of Defense or of the military at 
large. Neither should the LIES 
spread by the Department of Defense 
or any of its agents be construed 
as reflecting the views of the 
authors of this publication. 
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